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With the increase of mining depth, rockbursts have become important safety problems in Zhazixi Antimony Mine, where
overlying strata exceed 560m. Due to the small spacing between the steeply inclined veins, mining activities have great influences
on rockbursts of adjacent veins. In order to study rockburst characteristics and mechanisms in Zhazixi Antimony Mine, in situ
measurement, field geological survey, uniaxial compression tests, and numerical simulation are conducted to analyze rockburst
proneness and simulate the elastic strain energy accumulation characteristics. Consequently, rockburst proneness criteria are
established on the basis of experimental results to propose the necessary lithologic conditions for rockburst aiming to Zhazixi
Antimony Mine. Rockburst dangerous districts are defined based on high stress concentration and elastic strain energy dis-
tribution characteristics in mining process obtained by theory analysis and numerical simulation. Accordingly, it is suggested that
thrown-type rockbursts mainly occur in massive stibnite of ventilation shafts and stopes where the elastic strain energy exceeds
300 kJ·m−3, spalling-type rockbursts generally appear in slate of roadways where the elastic strain energy exceeds 100 kJ·m−3, and
ejection-type rockbursts arise in different rock masses under a certain condition. Last but not the least, prediction results are
basically consistent with statistics data of rockburst events after comparative analysis.

1. Introduction

A rockburst is a sudden dynamic instability phenomenon
under excavation unloading conditions of high geostress
areas [1]. As excavation depth increases progressively,
rockburst accidents occur frequently, which can lead
to schedule delays, equipment damage and even life-
threatening situations. In recent years, different kinds of
projects have suffered from rockbursts, e.g., hydropower
projects [2, 3], tunnels [4, 5] and mines [6–8], resulting in
huge direct and indirect economic losses. It is obviously
beneficial and significant to acquaint its mechanism in
order to control rockbursts with proper measures.

Actually, many methods, such as case analysis [9], in situ
stress measurement [10, 11], rock mechanics tests [12, 13],
microseismic monitoring [2, 14], numerical simulation
[15–17], etc., have been applied to study rockburst mech-
anisms in different projects. Although there is no consensus
on the mechanism of rockbursts due to complexity and
hidden nature of the subsurface geological conditions, some
achievements of previous researches have thoughtful and
profound effects. Driad-Lebeau [18] proposed that struc-
turally complete rock combined with high horizontal tec-
tonic stresses was responsible for rockbursts. Zhou et al. [19]
demonstrated that preexisting cracks of rock masses were
beneficial to abrupt energy release stored in rock masses,
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coming into being rockbursts under certain conditions.
Holub and Petros [20] discussed the thick and integrity
strata were contributed to mining-induced seismicity, which
was one of the characteristics of rockburst. Lu et al. and
Meng et al. [21, 22] indicated geological structures, such as
faults and joints, brought about stress increase sharply,
which easily lead to rockbursts. Yang et al. [4] presented high
in situ stresses were the main factor that caused strain energy
accumulation and gave rise to rockbursts in the strong rock.
Zhu et al. [16] emphasized great importance should be at-
tached to rockbursts bought by dynamic disturbance during
underground mining.

However, most of the research studies focus on a single
roadway or stope, not much attention have been dedicated
to the interaction of adjacent work faces. In particular,
stresses redistribution is extremely complex in�uenced by
adjacent working faces during steeply inclined veins mining.
It should be noted that rockburst mechanisms have not yet
been illuminated in steeply inclined mine. Besides, some
measurements preventing or reducing rockburst disasters
have been discovered unreasonable in application. Hence
in this study, the characteristics of rockburst are �rst ana-
lyzed, and rockburst mechanisms are then comprehensively
studied through rock mechanics experiment, theoretical
research, and numerical simulation in Zhazixi Antimony
Mine in China.

2. Engineering Background and
Rockburst Characteristics

2.1. Engineering Background. Zhazixi Antimony Mine is
located in the central of the Xuefeng arc structural belt,
which is an essential Au-Sb-W metallogenic tectonic belt in
Hunan province, China. It is hosted by the regional NE-
trending Majiaxi fractures (F3), which plays an important
role in regional ore conduction. �e deposit has more than
70 ore veins, and two-thirds of them have industrial ex-
ploitation value. �e ore veins show inverted broom shape
while the geological characteristics are as follows: thin
thickness (0.02m–10.29m), long extent in strike (300–
1000m), steep dip (60°–90°). Furthermore, the ore veins are
getting closer as the depth increases (Figure 1). According to
the distance from F3 fault, the thin ore veins are divided into
three groups, i.e., no. 1–no. 20 ore veins belong to group I,
no. 21–no. 33 ore veins belong to group II, and no. 34–no. 44
ore veins belong to group III.

2.2. Rockburst Characteristics. Considering the special
geological conditions of ore veins, the shallow-hole
shrinkage stoping method has been used in Zhazixi Anti-
monyMine since 1906. In order to raise economic e�ciency,
the high-grade ore veins such as no. 9 ore vein and no. 19 ore
vein were preferred to be mined, while the poor ores were
ignored. In recent years, the latent dangers in the mining
area are gradually exposed with the deepening of mining.
Rockbursts occurred �rst in a transport roadway when the
opening depth reached 560m (−115m level). Especially,
rockbursts are becoming increasingly frequent as mining

goes deeper. According to statistics data, there were more
than 30 accidents of rockburst between May 2012 and May
2013. At present, the maximum mining depth has been
extended to the depth of 650m (−205m level).

Rockburst mainly occurred in the transport roadway
when mining depth was −115m level where the surrounding
rocks were relatively intact sandstone and slate with many
endogenetic cracks (Figure 2). �e initial stress equilibrium
state of surrounding rock was disturbed after excavation.
�e tangential stress increased sharply, and the radial stress
decreased, and tensile cracks extension was accelerated on
the surface of roadway, resulting in multilayer lamellar
spalling at the spandrel (Figure 3(a)). �e thickness of
spalling was less than 2 cm. Moreover, fresh rock surface was
covered with white rock powder, which indicated the elastic
strain energy stored in rock masses was released to crush
internal rock masses without great in�uences on the pro-
jects. �e fracture planes were characterized by honeycomb
cracks.

However, when mining depth exceeded −160m level,
rockburst mainly occurred in the ventilation shaft or stope
where the surrounding rocks were stibnite. As excavation
gone into high go-stress areas, the elastic strain energy stored
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Mine.
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in rock masses progressively increased. Once con�ning
pressure exceeded compressive strength of rock masses,
the rock masses failure mode changed into fragile failure
from plastic failure accompanied with an instantaneous
impact failure. As a result, a large amount of rock masses
were ejected or thrown out due to elastic strain energy
release (Figure 3(b)), bringing great damages to projects.�e
fracture surface was similar to a dome.

Based on previous research results, many factors are
considered to cause rockburst: high geostress, excavating-
induced stresses, the dynamic disturbance of adjacent ore
vein mining, etc. A comprehensive understanding of how
di£erent factors a£ect rockburst is essential for rockburst
mechanism and prediction. �erefore, a systematic research
has been carried out as shown in Figure 4.

3. Experimental Studies

3.1. In Situ Stress Measurements

3.1.1. �e Measurement Method. At present, stress relief
method by overcoring is one of the in situ stress measuring
methods with high applicability and reliability [23]. Its
measuring tools include hollow inclusion strain gauge,
geological drilling rig, and drill pipe of Φ130mm and
Φ45mm. �e drill holes with di£erent diameters (Φ130mm
andΦ45mm) of measurement points separate the core from
the surrounding rocks, which relief the three dimensional
stress. In the process of stress relief, the core has a little
elastic deformation. �erefore, the in situ stress could be
calculated by the elastic theory after hollow inclusion strain

gauge measures the strain elastic deformation value.
However, it must be noted that the measurement points
should be set in the in situ stress areas of intact rock
mass undisturbed by excavation. Generally speaking, the
depth of drilling holes should be 3–5 times the width of the
roadway. �e procedure of in situ stress measurement is
shown in Figure 5.

�e kx-81 hollow inclusion strain gauges were made by
Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences (CAGS). It consists
of three groups of resistance strain rosette, and each group is
composed of four strain gauges with 45° distribution. A
single hollow inclusion strain gauge can measure the three
dimensional stress state of a borehole.

Considering the in situ stress has been measured in
shallow part near the mine [24], four measurement points
are layout at three levels in deep mining areas of Zhazixi
Antimony Mine, i.e., −115m level (burial depth 560m),
−160m level (burial depth 605m), and −205m level (burial
depth 650m), respectively.

3.1.2. In Situ Stress Field Distribution

(1) Measurement Results. �e kx-81 hollow inclusion strain
gauge measured the strain value caused by stress relief
(Figure 6), the stress relief curves of four points are shown in
Figure 7, and the channel’s sequence and orientation are
shown in Figure 8. �e stress relief curves have three stages
with the increase of relief depth as follows: initial stage, strain
data have no obvious changes at the beginning of the stress
relief. Revulsion stage, strain data have strenuous changes
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Figure 2: No. 0 exploratory grid cross section of Zhazixi Antimony Mine.
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with the increase of relief depth. Steady stage, strain data
tend to be stable when the stress relief positions gradually
remove from the top of strain gauge. ,e variation rule of
most curves is reasonable, indicating that the strain gauge
works normally, and the measured data are reliable.

,e relationship between the stress tensor [σ] and strain
tensor [ε] can be expressed as follows [9]:

[ε]12∗1 � [A]
12∗6

[σ]
6∗1

, (1)

where A is closely related to Poisson’s ratio, Young’s
modulus, and coefficients k1, k2, k3, and k4 of rock masses at
measurement points. All these parameters required for
calculation are obtained from confining pressure calibration
tests of borehole cores. A special math software developed by
CAGS was used to calculate the values and directions of
three principal stresses (Table 1).

(2) In Situ Stress Field. Based on the calculation results of
four measurement points associated with the geological
structure investigation in this area, in situ stress field dis-
tribution characteristics of Zhazixi Antimony Mine could be
easily analyzed. First of all, the major principal stress (σH) is
dominated by horizontal tectonic stress according to the
angle between the major principal stress (σH) direction of

each measurement point, and the horizontal plane is less
than 30°. In addition, the azimuth angles of major principal
stress (σH) are 246°∼261° with small amplitude of change,
and the major principal stress (σH) direction of Zhazixi
Antimony Mine in deep mining area is NEE-SWW. Fur-
thermore, the principal stresses increase as the depth extends
from level −75m to level −205m. Moreover, the major
principal stress exceeds 20MPa, which indicates that it
belongs to the high stress zone. Combined with the shallow
measurement results, the principal stress distribution reg-
ulations is as follows:

σH � 0.026h + 4.704

σv � 0.014h + 4.006

σh � 0.016h + 2.593

⎫⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎭
, (2)

where σH, σv, and σh represent the major principal stress,
intermediate principal stress, and minor principal stress,
respectively, and h is the depth.

3.2. Rockburst Proneness Analysis. ,ere are many factors
causing rockbursts because of the complexity of under-
ground engineering.With respect to the influence of internal
aspects, rock masses should be integral and have high
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Figure 3: Typical rockbursts. (a) A spalling rockburst in a transport roadway at −115m level. (b) A strong rockburst in a ventilation shaft at
−160m level.
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compression strength to have the ability of storing elastic
strain energy. With respect to the in�uence of external
factors, excavation areas should have high stresses which
engender enough elastic strain energy. Rockbursts will occur
only if the two aspects are satis�ed at the same time.

Zhazixi Antimony Mine is mainly composed of six
kinds of rocks: slate, tu£aceous slate, quartz sandstone,
tu£aceous sandstone, massive stibnite, and disseminated
stibnite. �e uniaxial compression test is as shown in Fig-
ure 9. Rock mechanical properties under uniaxial com-
pression are shown in Table 2.

Rockburst proneness is mainly used for qualitative
analysis of rockburst. Many criteria and indexes have
been proposed to de�ne and forecast rockbursts. Combined
with the �eld conditions of Zhazixi Antimony Mine, �ve
evaluation indicators have been studied: �ssure coe�cient,
brittleness coe�cient, tao discriminant index, impact energy
index, and elastic deformation energy index, respectively.

Fissure coe�cient (Kv) re�ects the overall stability of
rock mass and capacity to store elastic strain energy,
which has been obtained based on the number of structural
plane in the unit volume of rock mass [25]. Brittleness
coe�cient (B) can be presented as the ratio of uniaxial

compression strength (USC) to tensile strength (σt), which
is calculated based on physical and mechanical experi-
ments (Table 2). Tao discriminant index (a) considers the
relationship between the major principal stress (σ1) and
USC. Impact energy index (WCF) illustrates the intensity of
energy released after the rocks failure under uniaxial
compression loading, which can be displayed by the area
ratio of prepeak strength and postpeak strength according to
the complete stress-strain curves (Figure 10). Elastic energy
index (WET) manifests the elastic energy stored in rocks
before the peak strength, which is direct correlation with
USC and Young’s modulus.

Five rockburst proneness criteria [26] have been cal-
culated on account of di£erent test results (Table 3). Each
index can be used to evaluate rockburst; however, a single
index has large deviation due to complex geological
structure and lithologic distribution. Five main indicators
combined together can e£ectively improve the accuracy
rate.

Consequently, rockbursts will occur only if all re-
quirements of Equation (3) are met concurrently during
deep mining in Zhazixi Antimony Mine. Its intensity can be
appraised depending on other classi�cations.

Summarize the mechanism of rockburst

Uniaxial compression tests of
different samples

Uniaxial tensile tests of
different samples

In-situ stress
measurement

Field geological
investigations

30 samples 30 samples

Obtain uniaxial compressive strength,
complete stress-strain curves and related

mechanical parameters respectively.

4 points

Analyze the distibution
law of in-situ stressin

Zhazixi antimony

Obtain number of joints
in unit volume rock

mass

Obtain tensile strength
of ore androck

Calculate rockburst proneness criteria : brittleness
coefficient (B), tao discriminant index (α), impact

energy index (WCF) and elastic energy index (WET)

Calculate fissure
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Theory analysis

HD video of rock
breaking

Calculate the correction value of
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Figure 4: �e block diagram of rockburst mechanism in Zhazixi Antimony Mine.
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1. Drill a large hole with an inclination of 3 degrees
and depth of 6 m using the drill pipe with a 

diameter of 130mm

2. Drill a small hole with a depth of 45cm using the
drill pipe with a diameter of 38mm along the axis

at the bottom of the large hole

3. Install the KX-81 stain gauge into the small hole
after the small hole is cleaned, measure the initial

strain value

4. Drilling core of small hole using hollow drill pipe
with a diameter of 130mm, record the strain data

once every 3cm until the core is finished

5. Measure the elastic modulus and poisson’s ratio
of borehole cores by confining pressure

calibration tests

6. Calculate the values and directions of three
principal stresses through a special math software
developed by CAGS and analyze the In-situ stress

field of Zhazixi antimony mine

Figure 5: �e block diagram of borehole stress relief method.

Drill hole

Drill rigDrill pipe

(a)

Confining pressure calibration machine

(b)

Figure 6: Stress relief tests. (a) Borehole overcoring. (b) Con�ning pressure calibration tests.
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Kv > 0.55

B< 40

α< 11.4

WCF > 1

WET > 100




. (3)

From Equation (3), rockburst proneness criteria of Zhazixi
Antimony Mine have been presented which reveal the internal
requirement of rockburst in Zhazixi antimony. However, the
external factors should be satis�ed at the same time; that is, the

rock mass must be in the high stress area, where the rock mass
can store a larger elastic strain energy. As long as the internal
factors and external factors are met, rockbursts can be accu-
rately predicted in Zhazixi Antimony Mine.

4. Numerical Simulation Analysis

4.1. �eory Analysis. Rock masses keep stress equilibrium
state before excavation, and they are a£ected by in situ stress
(Fi). Once rock masses are excavated, stresses will be
redistributed. In addition to the original stress, the
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Figure 7: �e stress relief curves. (a) Point 1. (b) Point 2. (c) Point 3. (d) Point 4.
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surrounding rocks are a£ected by the disturbance stress of
the mining (Ti

ν
), which keeps the rock masses being in static

equilibrium under the action of speci�ed body and surface
forces (Figure 11).

After the rock masses are disturbed, the stored strain
energy inside the rock can be embodied through the virtual
work done by the body force Fi per unit volume and the
surface force Ti

ν
per unit area [27]:

Table 1: Measurement results of principal stress at four points of Zhazixi Antimony Mine.

No. Level (m)
�e major principal stress (σH) �e intermediate principal stress (σv) �e minor principal stress (σh)

Value (MPa) Orientation (°) Dip (°) Value (MPa) Orientation (°) Dip (°) Value (MPa) Orientation (°) Dip (°)
1 −115 16.36 257.31 3.25 8.00 346.49 165.94 7.36 180.03 104.44
2 −160 19.61 246.51 166.95 9.86 321.36 48.61 9.27 167.19 38.64
3 −160 18.76 260.83 165.27 12.79 306.92 69.24 10.43 174.67 14.30
4 −205 21.32 80.45 112.16 14.07 130.28 59.47 11.92 149.28 21.85
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Figure 9: �e experimental setup. (a) Universal hydraulic testing machine. (b) �e experimental system. (c) Six kinds of rock samples.
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W � 
V

Fiδui dv + 
S
T
v

iδui dS. (4)

On substituting T
v

i � σijvij in accordance with Lame’s
stress ellipsoid, we have


S
Ti

v

δui dS � 
S
σijδuivj dS � 

V
σijδui 

,j
dv

� 
V
σij,jδuj dv + 

V
σijδui,j dv.

(5)

According to the equation of equilibrium, the first integral
on the right-hand side is equal to − Fiδui dv. On account of
the symmetry of σij, the second integral can be written as


V
σij

1
2

δui,j + δuj,i  dv � 
V
σijδeij dv. (6)

,erefore, (6) becomes

W � 
V

Fiδui dv + 
S
Ti

v

δui dS � 
V
σijδeij dv �

1
2
σijeij.

(7)

Substituting the generalized Hooke’s law into the above
equation, Equation (7) can be described by stresses tensor as
follows:

W �
1
2E

(1 + μ)σijσji − μI ,

I � 
3

i�1
σij.

(8)

As for the surrounding rock near a tunnel or cavity, the
stresses state are always presented as tangential stress σ1,
radial stress σ2, and axial stress σ3.,en the W is rewritten as

U �
1
2E

σ21 + σ22 + σ23 − 2] σ1σ2 + σ2σ3 + σ3σ1(  . (9)

4.2. Numerical Calculation Model. Zhazixi Antimony Mine
has been mined using shrinkage stoping method over 110
years since 1906, and the mining sequences are chaotic and
stress distribution is complex because the rich ore veins are
preferential mined. Especially, adjacent veins are too close to
interrelate in mining process. At present, no. 1, no. 9, and no.
19 are continuously mined. To analyze stress and energy
characteristics of steeply inclined thin veins, five adjacent
veins of group I in Zhazixi Antimony Mine are regarded as
study objective. According to the mining situation, the
numerical model was built from level −25m to level −205m

by FLAC3D with the dimension of 300m (length) × 200m
(width) × 300m (height) (Figure 12). In the coordinate
system of the model, the positive direction of Y-axis and X-
axis is northwest 25° and northeast 65°, respectively. ,e
physical and mechanical parameters of rocks are shown in
Table 2.

Considering the height of overlying strata is 420m on
top of the model, self-weight stress, calculated by Equation
(10), is applied as follows:

σz � chz � 27.5 × 420 � 11.55MPa, (10)

where c and hv are the unit weight of the rock mass and the
height of the overlying strata, respectively.

Based on Equation (2), the X axis and Y axis of the model
are applied maximum principal stress and minimum
principal stress, respectively.

According to mining status, four mining sequences have
been discussed: (1) mining from hanging wall to footwall, (2)
advanced one-level mining, (3) advanced two-level mining,
and (4) mining along the inclined direction. Two rows of
monitoring lines are arranged on the hanging wall of the 3#
vein (Figure 12(b)).

4.3. Strain Energy Evolution during Steeply Inclined 1in
Veins Mining. As demonstrated in Figure 13, a larger
pressure relief area with a diameter of 20m is formed in the
footwall of ore vein, which keeps the ore veins of next level to
stay in low stress areas by sequence 1. While there is an
ellipsoidal pressure relief arch between two adjacent ore
veins by sequence 2, it can induce concentrated stress of
adjacent veins and make self-weight stress transmit to ad-
vanced veins corner along the stress arch, which causes stress
increase rapidly. Obviously, the greater the depth of advance
mining along the inclined direction of an ore vein, the
greater the stress concentration factor at the bottom corner
of hanging wall.

Accordingly, the maximum stress concentration factor of
sequence 1 near the boundary is only 0.85 based on mon-
itoring results, and the maximum stress concentration fac-
tors of sequence 2, sequence 3, and sequence 4 near the
boundary are 1.25, 1.37, and 1.52, respectively (Figure 14(a)).
Furthermore, the stress concentration occurs in the range of
10 m near bottom corner of the stope, where rockbursts
appear easily. At the same time, the transverse influence
radius of stress concentration area at the bottom of stope is
less than 5m; that is, the maximum stresses of monitoring
line 2 are close to in situ stress (Figure 14(b)).

Table 2: Physical and mechanical properties of rocks.

Lithology Density
(g/cm3)

UCS
(MPa)

Tensile strength
(Mpa) Poisson ratio Cohesion

(MPa)
Young’s modulus

(GPa)
Internal friction

angle (°)
Slate 2.81 71.11 4.29 0.23 9 17.23 36.48
Tuffaceous slate 2.90 82.46 5.91 0.32 10.03 25.32 40.23
Quartz sandstone 2.75 65.17 7.45 0.20 17.32 23.65 45.32
Tuffaceous sandstone 2.70 76.12 6.06 0.26 11.21 35.95 41.94
Massive stibnite 3.84 114.34 4.57 0.21 11.84 58.23 49.80
Disseminated stibnite 3.12 93.15 5.54 0.25 9.86 43.12 50.61
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Considering elastic strain energy (Figure 15) and
rockburst proneness criteria (Equation (3)) comprehen-
sively, the maximum stress and elastic strain energy often
appear in the corner of the hanging wall. Accordingly, the

main reasons for different types of rockburst are attributed
to mining sequences. To understand the rockburst mecha-
nisms, Figure 15(a) presents the maximum elastic strain
energy evolution curves on the corner of each level. By
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Figure 10: Strain-stress curves of rock masses in Zhazixi Antimony Mine. (a) Slate. (b) Tuffaceous slate. (c) Quartz sandstone.
(d) Tuffaceous sandstone. (e) Dense massive stibnite. (f ) Disseminated stibnite.
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companion, it has been found that mining sequence 1 will
have no rockbursts, and rockbursts may occur at mining
sequence 2, mining sequence 3, and mining sequence 4, and
the intensity of rockburst increases with mining depth. �e
deeper the advanced mining level is, the greater the stored
elastic strain energy is.

Combined with the process of rock dynamic failure
under uniaxial compression test, there may be spalling type
of rockburst when the elastic strain energy is less than
200 kJ·m−3; however, when the elastic strain energy exceeds
300 kJ·m−3, throwing-type of rockburst most likely occurs.
Especially, the storage elastic strain energy is large enough
whenmining level surpasses level −115m, which leads to the
strong rockburst accompanied with ejecting or throwing in
the mining face �rstly. As shown in Figure 15(b), the elastic
strain energy stored in rock masses far away from mining

face 5 m are less than 200 kJ·m−3, and they might produce
spalling type of rockburst. Based on the superposition e£ect
of elastic strain energy, it produces a large scale of strong
rockburst.

5. Rockburst Validation

Based on statistics data, there were 30 rockburst events
between May 2012 and May 2013 in Zhazixi Antimony
Mine. During this period, a prospecting tunnel ore vein was
excavated at −115m level, three stopes ore vein was mined at
−160m level, a main haulage roadway was excavated, and
two stopes were cut at −205m level. �e evolution mech-
anism of rockburst can be summarized as follows.

Rockburst began to appear when mining depth reached
−115m level where the elastic strain energy exceeded

Table 3: Rockburst proneness criteria.

Criterion Formula Empirical value Correction value Rockburst intensity

Fissure coe�cient (Kv) Kv � f(Jv)
>0.8 >0.75 Strong

0.6∼0.8 0.65∼0.75 Moderate
0.55∼0.60 0.55∼0.75 Weak

Brittleness coe�cient (B) B � σc/σt
<14.5 <16.8 Strong

14.5∼26.7 16.8∼25 Moderate
26.7∼40 25∼40 Weak

Tao discriminant index (α) a � σc/σ1
≤2.5 ≤4 Strong

2.5∼5.5 4∼6.3 Moderate
5.5∼14.5 6.3∼11.4 Weak

Impact energy index (WCF) WCF �WE/WP

>3 >3 Strong
2∼3 1.7∼2.8 Moderate
1∼2 1∼1.7 Weak

Elastic energy index (WET) WET � σ2c/2ES

>200 >300 Strong
100∼200 200∼300 Moderate
50∼100 100∼200 Weak
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Figure 11: �e stress state of steeply inclined thin veins. (a) Stress vector. (b) �eoretical stress model.
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Figure 13: Continued.
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Figure 12: (a) Numerical calculation model and (b) monitoring points layout.
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100 kJ·m−3 according to the numerical results. When mining
to −160m, mining activities caused local stress concentra-
tion where elastic strain energy exceeds 350 kJ·m−3, resulting
in frequent occurrence of di£erent types of rockburst, as
shown in Figure 16(a).

Rockburst intensity is closely related to rock mechanical
properties (Figure 16(b)). Especially, slate is prone to
spalling rockburst with poor capacity of stored elastic strain
energy because of the smooth internal structural plane, but
massive stibnite could withstand great pressure and accu-
mulate great elastic strain energy due to good integrity;
hence, they generally occur strong rockburst in the high
stress area.

According to the characteristics of shallow-hole
shrinkage stoping, stopes and ventilation shafts are gener-
ally arranged along the ore veins, so they often appear high-
intensity rockbursts because of the special physical and
mechanical properties of stibnite.

Above all, it is e£ective to predict rockburst combined
with rockburst proneness criteria and numerical stimulation
analysis in Zhazixi Antimony Mine.

6. Conclusions

(1) Stress relief method by overcoring is utilized to obtain
in situ stress of four measurement points in Zhazixi
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Figure 14: �e maximum principal stress values evolution with depth. (a) Monitoring line 1. (b) Monitoring line 2.
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Figure 13: �e principal stress nephogram. (a) Sequence 1. (b) Sequence 2. (c) Sequence 3. (d) Sequence 4.
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antimony. ,e in situ measurement results show that
the major principal stress exceeds 20MPa with the
NEE-SWW direction in deep mining areas. Further-
more, the principal stress distribution regulations in
Zhazixi Antimony Mine are summed up.

(2) With respect to the influence of lithology, uniaxial
compression tests are carried out towards six kinds
of rocks. Combined with field geological survey and
in situ measurements in Zhazixi Antimony Mine,
five criteria of rockburst proneness are corrected to
qualitative analyzed rockburst conditions. Conse-
quently, rockburst proneness criteria of Zhazixi
Antimony Mine are put forward.

(3) According to the distribution characteristics of steeply
inclined thin veins, the stress and elastic strain energy
evolution are analyzed by numerical simulation in
four mining sequences. ,e results reveal advanced
mining is themain factor to energy accumulation.,e
deeper the advanced mining is, the greater the stored
elastic strain energy is. Enough elastic strain energy
can also induce deep elastic strain energy release to
cause chain reaction of large-scale rockbursts.

(4) Comparing rockburst events with prediction results,
the unanimous conclusions have been drawn:
throwing-type rockbursts frequently occur in massive
stibnite of ventilation shaft and stope where the elastic
strain energy exceeds 300 kJ·m−3 due to the influence
of mining sequence, spalling-type rockbursts gener-
ally appear in slate of roadway where the elastic strain
energy exceeds 100 kJ·m−3 under high stress state, and
ejection-type rockbursts arise in different rock masses
under a certain condition.
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